ARE YOU WORKING ON A PAPER?
CHECK OUT THESE WRITING SERVICES AT THE STUDENT LEARNING CENTER.

**INDIVIDUAL TUTORING**
Individual Tutoring Begins February 3!

for students fulfilling the reading and composition requirement

- Students in R&C courses (including College Writing R1A) can request to work with a tutor once a week throughout the time they are enrolled in the R&C course.
- Students completing the first half of the R&C requirement have priority for individual tutoring. Space is limited; students should request individual tutoring as early as possible.
- Students can request an individual tutor at: http://slc.berkeley.edu/writing

Requests for Individual Tutoring will be accepted online beginning January 14.

**DROP-IN TUTORING**
Drop-In Opens February 3!

Check our website for opening-week hours! Beginning the week February 10, Drop-in will be open Monday through Thursday 10 AM-5 PM

- Drop-In tutoring is available in the Atrium of the Chávez Student Center on a first-come, first-served basis to students who have finished their first R&C course. (Students in the first R&C course, please use individual tutoring.)
- A typical session lasts 30 minutes, during which tutors can usually assist with a paper up to 5 pages in length. For longer papers, tutors address specific sections of the text, or areas of concern such as thesis, structure, and organization.
- Although Drop-In tutors do not proofread papers, they assist students in identifying patterns of error and developing editing strategies to correct them.
- No statements of purpose or application essays will be read.

**BY-APPOINTMENT TUTORING**
By-Appointment Opens February 10!

Schedule appointments online starting February 3!

- The By-Appointment Service is available to students who have finished their first R&C course. (Students in the first R&C course, please use individual tutoring.)
- Students working on course papers can schedule 50-minute tutoring sessions based on tutor availability.
- To schedule tutoring sessions, go to http://slc.berkeley.edu and click on the link for By-Appointment tutoring in the upper right-hand corner of the page. Sign up at least 24 hours in advance of your appointment. Same-day appointments will not be honored.
- As with Drop-In, By-Appointment tutors can assist students with any aspect of a paper, including grammar and editing, but tutors do not proofread papers.

To receive updates and news about the SLC Writing Program, become our fan on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/SLCWritingProgram


For more information about writing support services, please contact the Writing Program Coordinator Alberto Ledesma (aledesma@berkeley.edu) or visit http://slc.berkeley.edu.